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7 fcSwJrCouncil Bluffs Society 1iq's d) (lopping villi Jolly
You bid me hold mji peat-e-,

Or so I think you birds; you'll not forgive
M) k'dl-io- y iong that nwkes the J ong tease.

Silent or fugitive.

Yon thrush tlopt in mid phrase
v

At my mere footfall; ond a longer note
Took xi'ing and fled afield, and went Us ways

Within the blackbird's throat.

Hereditary song,
Illyrian lark and Paduan nightingale.

Is yours unthangeublc the age long;
Assyria heard your tale;

Therefore you do ml die,
Iht single, local, lonely, mortal, ncn .

Unlike, and thus lil(C all my race, am I,
Preluding my adieu.

Afy human song must be
A jp human thought, lie patient till 'tis done,

I shall not ever hold my peace; for me
There is no peace but one.

The Poet to the Birds Alice Meynell, in London Mercury.

Dear Fashion Followers:
goddes of Ihe rainbow, in a eapriuous mood, let drift to the earth a haft of lucid blue and called it by Iter own wcet name his. ut wilt

IRIS, the millinery for upring amaringly becoming in the new color, Iri. Featured in alluring iilken exquisitric of the weaving rt. it i abso-

lutely irreistible: crepe de chine, canton crepe, taffeta, satin Francaise, and georgettes.

MtrUla for Spring.

rpilF, forevat of the mode !iow a

decided d'rrn,'"uy e" fabf'

Krlpaitiik. ever an authority on

"the best in fabrics to be worn

during a coming season bave rea!!y

quite outdone thenmelvfi tln ev
kiii. Although thu material iurtt
seem to occupy the center of the
taj;c in the loiecaM, robin are al-

most equally important. Tobacco
brown, appearing in many of the
new OrientMl theinej involving the
vivid blue, lurtet and gold, glor-Io- n

greens, deep MPphire blue lik;
midnight akics and ott, demure
gray.

For sport kirU small cheek$ in
a combination of color, f 1.95.

For the trig"tweedie" suit, Im-

ported Scotch tweed with suggc-lio- n

of color $4,95 and $5. No les
lovely the homespun. $l5.

In the wash fabric ratine offer
artistic rough surfaces in a varied
showing of color for fport frocks.
The ratine voile are unusually plea-iu- g.

Lmbroidered voile nd awissei
demonstrate to a nicely jiibt how

charming a wash fabric can be wacti
the weaver ha artistry of weaving
combined with true color value.
Noted for the quality of their ging-
hams, Kilpatrick ginghams for
spring 1922 are even lovelier than
ever. And the French and non-crus- li

linens are a lure to the tailored maid.
If the filks intrigue your taney

(and who ran resist them), you'll
find plain Canton crepe in high col-

ors the most popular fabric for
spring and Miimuer. Printed crepes
in small figures are quaintly becom-

ing, the Paisleys are holding their
own. perhaps because there is that
lovely new Vel-F.tt- c of deep-napp-

beauty which glow with the rare
Paisley coloring. These arc to be

Do You Know Scalp Treatment by Expert. Wedding Stationery.

THAT the Hydraulic Press Brick rpjlE DELFT HAIR PAItLOR. VfATTHEWS BOOK STORE,
company is the largest manufae- - third floor, Neville block, Six- - 1620 Harney, offer wedding

Hirer of prc biirk in the world? teenth and Harney, takes pleasure in stationery of individual distinction.

Mina Taylor Frocks at Home.

T) RF.ATIIING the charm of rate
Individuality arc the Mina Ta-l- or

frock. Spring II" at h"n-- m
Your wedding stationery should be the Mina Taylor room. econI lloorjfrihey have -- o plant for the m.niu- - announcing that they have secured

fae.ure and distribution of lly-Tc- x ,,. m,ic ol an m ,
'brick, the atandard of quality in treatments.

brick facing. our home built of tint

all of the gue.ts. in their gita mas-

querade cotume, will later attend
the Madri Gr ball.

The ariou curc and entree
will be turtu.hed by the member of
the party, making the auair quite
informal.

Dinner.
Tiiik ro.e funned the center-piec- e

for ihe table at the dinner kiv-e- n

Monday night by Dr. and Mr.
A. V, Jlcnnry when their guct
numbered. J1'. t'aiKing followed the
dinner.

To Entertain,
Mr. K. A. Wiekham will give a

luncheon at her home Monday, ry

t Mrs, Clifford Wolfe
of Portland, Me.

Personals.

W. A. Maurer h returned from
New York.

Mr. and Mr. A. I- -. liroik made a
brief trip to Lincoln last week,

Mi Anna Q'N'ciU U recovering
from an attack of the grippe.

Mr. Frederic Shorter of Chicago
i visiting her mother, Mrs. Fred
Geisc.

Lewi Cutler underwent an opera-
tion at Edmundn hospital I riday
morning.

Mr. antl Mr. Frank Garrett
early in the week from Ex-

celsior Springs, Mo.

Mrs. Allcshoiise of Fairbury, N'eb.,
was a visitor last week at the F. A.
llenshawr home.

Mr. L. I. Phelps arrived Friday
morning front Chicago to be the
house guest of Mr. and Mr. Frank
Garrett.

Reed Fcregoy is recovering nicely
at Mercy hospital where he was
operated upon recently for appendi-
citis.

Mr. and Mr. John Shugart mo-

tored to Lincoln Saturday for a short
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bcnnct.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Smith and
granddaughter, Rebecca Raird. leave
Thursday, March 2, for California,
where they will spend a month.

A baby girl weighing eight and
one-ha- lf pounds wa born at Mercy
hospital last Tuesday morning to
Mr. and Mrs. George Gretzcr.

Mrs. R. H. Earcnfight, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Kehrer is now with friends in Des
Moines, but plans to return here
again soon.

Mis Nell Moore has returned from
New York, where for the past few
months !hc has been with her sister,
Miss Hazel Moore, a prominent mu-

sician of that city.
Miss Adcle Keeline left Saturday

Prelenten Tea.
Wiih Ah Wednesday 1ut a few

divt hence Council liluff people,
Vfho obm Lenten iion, are
crowding in cvrn yliina noihle in
Ihe way of social aciivitio, know,
ing that formal (at lir during the
net 4i days lor them will be laboo,

Con.piruoiit among the delight-fi- ll

rvent of the lant week wi th
te on Tuesday afternoon, given in
honor of Mr. Lliifonl Wolfe of
Rockland, Me., by Mri, UoiwM Ma-

crae, who Junked unuujlly well in
a gown of henna crepe veiled in

topper pel. Mr. Yolie w tun-

ning in a combination o( black lace
and charnieue.

A beautiful cloth of rluny lice
and linen eovcrrd ihe entire dining
table in the center of which icied
a tall gla.f baket filled with Ku
et roei. lavender sweet pea and

jaMiiiue, Gl randlettlrk on the
corner of the labl held lighted
rink candlrt and the chandelier Mat
festooned with sntila. ,

Mr, CheMrr Dudley and Mix
Tlieda Berr-dici- poured and asit-in- g

in the parlor were Mr. Charles
Tet Stewart, Mr. Ansr,in' Urin-ma- id

and Mr. M. A. Tinlcy.
Kannani Entertain.

Perfect in all it appointments wa
the dinner givrn Wedneday cvr-flin-

ly Mr. and Mr. Charles It,
Hamuli. jr at their home on Sec-

ond avenue.
lienor Washington's memory wa

honored in the place card and
American flag and cherrie were
much in evidence at the different
courses.

Twenty-tw- o couples attended and
dinner w crrved from small tables

ti which red and white roes were
ued.

The remainder of the evening was

spent with cards.
Luncheon.

Mr. Frank Howell gave a lun-

cheon of 18 covers last Friday.
Mardi Grai Masque Ball

Council Bluffs is on the qui vive
for Tuesday when the Mardi GraJ
ball is to be held in the City audi-

torium under the auspice of Cen-

tral chapter of St. l'aul Episcopal
church.

The coronation ceremonies for
the king and queen are to be one of
the main features of the evening,
and the decision as to the ones on
whom these honors should fall
suited in a spirited contest for the
past few weeks, and up to 12 o'clock-las- t

night.
The names of about 20 maids and

matrons were originally submitted
to be voted upon for queen, but sev-

eral of these withdrew early in 'the
contest leaving the Misses Adele

the best, correct a to form, a mod- -
Burgess-Nas- l. tore and overflew

islt style of engraving, of superior ; . . H--
quality throughout. That is to .ay,

t0 f,lfP a 'e f f '"""""y
it should be of Matthew quality. cd table. Hundred, of d.- -

Though produced with exceptional lighted fashion followeis enjoyed the
brick will have distinction and char- - Ther4.t , LiltRollicking to the Lat- -
acter. isit the showroom at 1317 . -
Farnam. It will afford them great 5n HlK
pleasure to help you solve your T AT EST and beat among song
building problems. Hy-Te- x litera- - "hits which have sung "their way

care and strict attention to correct- - showing of newly-designe- d frocks
neis, the cost to you is no greater this week.

turc will be sent you upon request. j,,t0 01ir hfart$ arr:
than for possibly inferior work. Chief in interest are the original

little taffeta-lik- models in black
Waistcoats are popular in cloth, heat het bloom, on which are glowinu

lace and fancy silk. roes or demure little blossom in"My Mammy Knows," "Teasing,"
"On the Shore." ixlJrrhilf-- n ,.ritfirin..rf Tit. ...l.

Umbrella handles are smartest in
carved ivory, or with colored knobs
topping a straight stick.

. . ., . v.ui ., . ,, r. u,l K III- -ucave aie witn a Mtnic. inpsy ti,. ri,; c r..,,. ,u:.. ,u .- -t . . , .
Blues." ' " !. it, vunmiK N.uiuiiuba in iwim 'ii'iin?r WIN III Ol I1IIIvV wanee hiver i.ftu.. V -- i ..,..
Moon." "Angel Child.' 'TennesseeJaded Appetitiet of Spring Welcome Moon." "Rosemary." jvinty rd co,ors ! hry "XsSiioiskir;

tendered Pev. S'hofnt of he Gif
luthero thurch, Monday evening,
February Mr, Melv b r U ehor
i.tcr of the Grace thunh cbo!r and
te and Mr. Melcher rendered two
voil tolos, Mr, David Itobel pUyrd
sn4 tan.? "Muui Mii-i- and
Oltnu'a three'Vieee orchestra fur.
pihed a number if uiehftri t lec-

tion.
Prebyierin LaJiet' Aid.

The l'e.hvteri4n Iadie Aid ndl
be entertained Wrdne-da- y aftrnKn,
March I, at the In. me , of Mrs,
Waller Yurpger. ?)S7 North F.ily
ninth treel. A pecil invitation U
extended to the young married wom-
en of the church and congregation.

Community Center Gymnasium
CUta, -

The following member luce en.
rolled in the married woiivii'i gym-risin- ni

r!.; Met!am' Grort;?
Cacka, K. Abajain, A. Goodwin, (i.
Gytimg, L Joreciisen, G. Junge. F..

House, A. A. William. A. Koch,
C. l enini, J. Matiox, I. Matmon,
M. Mukop, G. D. NornuUt, A.
Snyder. U II. Winter. I 1 Levin.
J. II. I'lambeck, E. l'ieron and F.
Iv. Yoiiitd and the Mise Mary
Marisey and Kuih GaJlaghrr. Mr.
Omrlrii F., Muellman in instructor
for thi cla. A larger membership
i solicited, Thoe wishing to en-to- ll,

phone Mri. F. I. Young, Wal-
nut 4 Mr.

Baptist Mission Society.
Member of the ltaptist Mimiou

6ciety were entertained Thursday
at the home 'of Mr. W. If. McDon-ai- d.

The leon Mudy was on the
subject of "The Frophets."

Parent-Teach- Association.
The election of officer for the

Unison Parent-Teach- er association
will be held Tuesday evening. March
7, in the assembly room of the
llenoii High school. Following the
buiucss eMon, O. C. kindig.'
cashier of the Uank of Hen sou and
for a number of years engaged in
educational work, will give a talk.
Music will be furnished.

George Washington Party.
One of the largest focial affairs

in Benson during the past year was
the George Washington banquet
erved Wednesday evening in the

parlors of the Immanucl Lutheran
church. This banquet was given
under the auspices of the Walther
league of the Benson church. as- -
sisted by members of the different
leagues of the city. The rooms and
tables were beautifully decorated in
flags and buntings. A large picture'
of George Washington draped with
flags was Iittng on the wall at the
end of the large dining room. Each
society represented, furnished a
large boquet of flowers which
adorned the center of the tables.
Theodore Aufdembergc was toast-maste- r.

Rev. F. Lang spoke tm the
subject, "George Washington,"
which was responded to by the Rev.
E. Otto on "The Life of Lincoln."
Rev. Miller of Council Bluffs gave a
very interesting talk on the subject.
"Pep," which was 'responded to by
Rev. Mappes on "Aspirations Plus
Perspiration." Miss Amelia Wehrs
spoke on "The Hatchet." Rev.
Kupke gave a talk on Bible study
and Mr. Gerhig, president of the As- -
soci.ited leagues of the city, talked)
on the league extension work. The
Omaha leagues will entertain the
1922 national-conventio- in July
and a large chorus is being organ-- j
ized.

Baptist "Fellowship' House.
A number' of Benson B. Y. P.

U. members attended ;the program
given Thursday evening at the Bap-
tist fellowship house located at
Tenth and Bancroft streets. The
Benson society will furnish the pro-
gram for the March meeting.

Birthday Surprise.
Frank Smith, son of 'Mr. and Mrs.

E. G. Smith, was entertained at a
birthday surprise 'Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of his parents;
22 of his young friends planned the
affair. . The evening was spent in

Butter Churned Fresh Daily. ihese may be heard in the sheet
Alamtto Dairy, Twenty-sixt- h nmsic department of the A. HosperpHE orgettes. depend on their color cuit.. sleeves and vet e.fe'ct. The

xand Leavenworth, have jus-tl- " vy'V? Wonglas, or III be co,,,!,;,,, for clafnii thfir (ast). pri(T, $4.95. $5.95. $6.95 and $7.45.
earned their enviable popularity due
to perfectly pasteurized milk andcombined in the three-piec- e taileur

with either a serge or tricotmc. Sil
rrinVnf tiv ,0,li"S fnr "" ir sl)0rls A" J here a stunning little wrap- -

eacn. Iris tinted costume might be made up around coat style oi plain gingham
pleated style, the same bound in plaid which i priced $5.95.Potted Plants to Carry Springtime coIor of crrpe Iin;ng ,e circuUr AnJ can you ima)5inc ythig

Message In an Eloquent Way. capC of heavy sports material. You'll more charming than a daintv blur

WORDS seem inadequate to ex- - find this but one of the suggestions frck with applicqued circles lo
press the beauty of the potted ,0 be foulKl t,,c lclcat Button and 'nuilate dainty flower? This at

cream products. Those acquainted
with these delicacies will be delight-
ed to tempt a jaded spring palate w ith
butler fresh-churne- d daily from the

ky Way" Mallisons have called their
new silk which has silver thread to
form the figure in each case. Our
old friend Khaki Kool is now used

l'lcatin? comnanv. .Ird floor Rrown $3.95.
richly delicious "left over" bits of
milk and cream. A carton of butter
may be procured from the Alamito plants at the John Bath Flowet Block. 16th and Douglas. Tweeds ror wear at tne oreaktast tauie.

in combinations of color unique in,
charm. May I send you samples of
these?

'

Another combination is lavender,
lemon yellow and orange, with bind-
ing of rose.

wagons each morning or if busy P. 18t" and Farnam. They're are often light in color with many- - on the porch throughout a long m

Omaha forgets to speak of offered in a price range of from 50c stitched bandings in a contrasting ,,v morning, or in the car over
it. a call to the office, phone Douglas up. Could anything carry a mes-- color to match the snorts coat. Send smooth country roads one might
0409. will assure delivery the follow- - sace of snrinetime in more crarions for a ratalnc if vnn haven't nn. wear one of the little frocks with

white madras blouse combined withmanner? They're yours for the asking.ing morning.

Tapestry in Greater Use in the Home

Youngest Legion Auxiliary Members S S - T.
M Irs tf. v

r f Ts j.

1 f I ;

.te '

sport skirt of plaid gingham, $3.50.
Dress-u- p frocks combine plain ging-
ham with organdie and a bit of
hand work in true Mina Taylor
fashion, $10.50.

If you come in person to view
these delectable frocks for spring
and summer, 1922, go direct to Mina
Taylor's own room on the second
floor. I'll be glad to send out illus-
trated pamphlet on these frocks, or
make selection direct upon receipt
of your check to cover prices quoted.
Any color, any style, any price-fro- cks

irrcsistablc.

"All the Difference Lies in the
Head."

AMERICAN woman whoAN a Frenchman and lived,
in Paris for several years,-arrive- in,
New York for the holidays and made

the answer quoted above when asked

if there was any marked difference iii v
fashion between the American and
French women. "Is the brush for-

gotten in America?" was her further
query. In France the natural con-

tour of the head must show, the hair
is softly arranged with such gloss
and suppleness as if it had had a hun-

dred strokes of the bruih every day.
The scientific care of your hair is.

assured if you're a follower of the
"Care of the Hair" chats by Roberts
of the Black and White Room at

Burgess and Nash "and F'rank in the
Salon de Beaute, Hotel Fontencllc.
French bandeous of charm
show just how captivating rows of
roses and occasional leaves can be
when they're fashioned of antique
gold tissue.

LOUIS XIV DESIGN P
rOK ttlAII 3CAI 4m-;- ,

NLL.ULL. rum I

TAPESTRV
PETIT'POlNT LOUIS XV LOUIS XIII NEEDLt POINT

OTTOMAN COVERDESIGN IF-Of-t vyLL TAPESTRY

ecclesiastical and
BROCADE, embroidery and tap-

estry are coming more and
more to be used as wall and furni

music and games. "A dainty luncheon

'- . . Photo by Knicely.
Margaret Louise and Jean Elizabeth.

Within the past month Margaret-Louis- e and Jean Elizabeth, twin

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. WTilliam H. Maurer.celebrated their first birth-

day in Council Bluffs.. -

These patriotic young ladies were born January 24, 1921, and for

nearly a year have been members of the American Legion Auxiliary.
Their daddy' was' in Iowa's "Figliting 168th" Regiment of the Rain-

bow dvision which saw so much active service in France, and they are per-

haps the youngest twins in the country whose names are enrolled in this
organization.

was served by Mrs. Smith assisted
by some of the young ladies of the

to set in a room where Louis XIII
or a contemporaneous period is used
for the furnishings.

The Louis XIV chair seat is more
complicated, showing a progress to
large flowers in addition to the con-
ventional design of the earlier period.

The wall tapestry of the Louis XV
period goes further into detail, and
uses still smaller flower designs, and
is the first time that human figures
are employed.

Because of the great care required
in making the figures in which the
"petite point--

' is used, this portion of
the tapestry is completed, leaving
only the "gros point" of the back

ground to be completed by the
worker.

When completed this work is most
durable and in spite of the fact that
considerable time is required to
complete a piece of the tapestry, the
result is so permanent that it may be
handed down from generation to
generation after the custom of our
early days when things were made
for use and not merely as a passing
fad.

Narrow bands of the "gros point"
about six inches in width made an
admirable finish to hold the cushion
in place upon the piano bench or
concrete or marble hall bench. s

party. ...
afternoon for Lincoln, Neb., to attend

formal party at the Phi Beta Pi

Sacred Concert.
Members of the Methodist choir

will give a sacred concert Sunday
evening, February 26. A number of
anthems will be sung and Mrs. C B.
Crisman, soprano, will sing "My
Task." Forest Painter and S. O.
Danielson will render baritone and
bass solos. This is the ninth sacred
concert given under the direction of

sorority house. She is the guest of
Miss Irene Bolter of Logan, la., who
ii a student at the university.

Leonard Lverett, who has been m
California with his wife during the

John- - S. Mercer, chorister, during thepast few months, returned to Coun-
cil Bluffs last week and after a few
days here left for Kansas City, where
he also has business interests and
from there will go directly to Pasa-
dena to join Mrs. Everett. 7

Benson Society

Keeline, Edna Gordon," Virginia
Winslow, Corinnc New and Marjorie
Hudson each with several hundred
votes to her credit. Miss Hazel Rush
and Miss CJaire Kinzcl were" en-

tered late in the week and although
any of these charming young ladies
could beautifully fill the place of
queen, the crown will rest upon but
one head.

When the heralds, Allan Mann and
Franklin Wright, announce "His
majesty, the king," we may expect
to see one of several prominent
men walk stowly the length of the
auditorium to his place on the stage
as the names of A. D.' Annis, Fred
Empkie, George Van Brunt. John
DeWitt, Robert Turner, Wiiliani
Coppock, M. A. Tinlcy and many
others have been mentioned as liable
to reign at this event.

The identity of these novel per-
sonages will not be revealed until
half after 9 Tuesday night and im-

mediately thereafter' they will lead
the grand march, after which there
will be dancing.

Bridge-Luncheo- n.
' "

Mrs. F. A. Henshaw was a bridge
hostess of last week whose party on
Thursday was preceded by a well-arrang-

and artistic luncheon
which was attended bv 24.

Musical Program.
Members of the music department

of the Benson Woman's club enter TDl

past three years.
'

Mrs. J. W. Fitch Entertains.
" Mrs. J. W. Fitch was hostess
Saturday evening to the members
of the neighborhood card club, t

Home-Cooke- d Food Sale.
The ladies of the Methodist Aid

society will conduct a home-cooke- d

food sale Saturday, March 4, at
Giles Bros, store. Sale. begins at
10 a. m.

Personal.
F. B. Oliver spent Friday in Glcn-woo- d,

la.
Mrs. R. Y. Hyde has been ill dur-

ing the last week.
Miss Edna Maney has been ill dur-

ing the last week.
Mrs. E. E. Crane is home from a

short stay in Logan, la.
Mrs. D. C. Sturlz is visiting her

sister in Fort Madison, la.
Edith Puis, cousin of O. Arthur

Melcher, is very ill at her home in
Omaha.

Miss Rinehart and Miss Donohoe

tained at a very interesting musical
program Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. R. Burford iti Glen
park. Mrs. Gilbert Brown, vocalist,

ture coverings.
They furnish a variety of contour

to a wall hung with pictures and con-

centrate color in spots where it is
most effective.

Color, contrast and design are so
closely connected in decorative tex-
tiles that in practice we can hardly
consider them otherwise than to-

gether.
The genuine tapestries furnish us

with our best examples, and from'
them it is possible to reproduce

New Styled "Bob" Gives Effect of
Curly Head.

rpHE F. M. Schadell & Co., hair d-
epartment, 1522 Douglas is show-

ing a delightfully effective flat curly
bob which gives the appearance of
an all-ov- er curled bob, for it covers
the greater part of the head. It is
offered at an unbelievably low pric-
ing, $8. Wrater waves, natural and
soft, compose the new woven pom-

padour for wear over one's own
locks. This isr'a new patented hair
creation to take the place of the
ventilated pompadour and priced
$15, just one-ha- lf the price of the
other. Exquisite shell combs, fash-

ion's latest bewitchment, are offered
at from $4 to $15.

Reduced Prices a Delightful Discov-

ery in Season Essentially Tailored.
exclusive ladies'

LKNEETER, floor, Sixteenth
and Howard, will make up suits and

wraps for a short time yet at great-
ly reduced prices. You will certain-

ly want a trig tailleur for early spring
wear.

Lace jabots are returning to fa-

vor and the Medici collar is liked.

Box Lunch a Habit in the Newspaper
Office Now.

rRDER a Miller Box Lunch
for me too," is a message left

by the newspaper boys when leav-

ing the office each morning. And
one doesn't wonder at the enthusiasm
with which the . messages are left
after eating one of the luncheons
for they're truly delicious. Richly
buttered sandwiches, cheese, golden
and creamy, tender pink ham and
toneue. jelly and nut spreads for va

Millinery Breathes the Essence of Spring Loveliness.
M'ARDLE of the McArdle Hat Shop, 1613 Farnam, returnedMISS the week with her spring stock and has a better and largert i.io i,- - -- Um. ii

accompanied by Mrs. , Roy Abbott,
rendered two groups of songs. Miss

.mi, vs. iuit uinii cii una ciiuvvij at aii uiiici null;.

pieces that fit in admirably with mod-
ern decorations.

One of the fads of the present day
and one that promises to be enduring
is the making of needle point tapestry.
This work is done upon a material
closely resembling a stiffened, heavy
scrim. Upon this the design is traced,
then colored with the first threads or
the padding. Over this, in a

or tapestry stitch, the
design is completed.

The Louis XIII ottoman cover is
an example of a simple, conventional
design which is to be filled in with
the suggested colors and any desired
background. This design is suitable

New and Novel Wraps to Don for
Spring.

cloth in theVOLKANA
Mohawk shade fash-

ions one of the newly arrived wraps
at the Lamond Specialty Shop, 17th
and Farnam. Heavv embroidered
lines of Mohawk silk follow the in-

teresting lines of the big square
sleeves with open cuffs linked to-

gether by a tortoise shell button two
inches in length. You'll love its lin-

ing, an enticing blue crepe, a blue
china blue. Spring expresses a whim
for fur, so the Kasha cloth wrap of
black has chosen a gray Krimmer
collar with a graj lining and gray
threaded stitching. You'll enjoy Ka-
sha cloth with its long-haire- d sur-
face. For the' lover of a conserva-
tive wrap there is a black wrap with
rolled cuff sleeves which empha-
sizes its' smartness by an outlining
of nailhead beads of cut steel round
the embroidery motif. Wraps to sat-
isfy the woman whose eye is trained
to the appreciation of things beau-
tiful.

The fad for black has by no means
gone, but there are perhaps fewer
things. in black for the dressing ta-

ble than there were two years ago.

Jewel Gift Shop.
n1HE John Henrickson Jewel

Shop, 16th and Capitol has be-

come known as the "Gift Shop" be-

cause of the large showing of dainty
gift suggestions for all gift occasions.
Whether one wishes a delicately
pierced sterling serving piece, a
scintillant piece of quality cut glass
fa full line of both Liboey and
Hawkes cut glass is carried), a deli-

cately lustrous string of pearls,
mesh bag or diamond he will find
a gift quite to his preference, and
reasonably within reach of his purse
in this "Gift Shop." '

Hats, small ones, are covered with
little points made of narrow satiii
ribbon twisted and rolled into shape.

Hats Reblocked and Retrimmed.

THE Krugcr Hat shop, 303

block, will reblock and re-tri- m

hat, refashion' your furs,
marbou or feathers. Closed at 2 on
Saturdays.

Rose bchmeeckle. of the Misner
School of Dramatic Art gave an in-

teresting reading. Mrs. Skankey,
leader of the department, presented

Catering of Distinction for Spring

Weddings.

A LFRED JONES, Ilillcrest, 2811

Caldwell, phone Webster 0752,

does the catering at weddings where

it is desirable that a note or original-

ity be carried out in decorations of

table, where correctness of appoint-
ments is a paramount consideration,
where delectable dainties are essen-

tial. Flowers, glassware, silver,
dishes, linens and food are all in-

cluded in this caterer's distinctive
service.

Some Fashion Details.
It is the girdle, after all, that

makes the straight narrow dress

universally becoming. Slim women

may emphasize their slendcrness by
placing the girdle low on the hips,
but the heavy figure is given width

and clumsiness by a low girdle".
The top of the hips Is the place for.

the stout woman's girdle.

Cire ribbon is used successfully
for the girdles of many of the new
overblouses. Contrasting colors or
black are fastened with a loose knot
and long ends on the left hip or di-

rectly in black.

Wide girdles embroidered in cross
stitch with either wool or silk floss
are an attractive finish for linen
frocks. The making of them is a

popular pastime.

The boat line or bateau neck is
made more becoming by cutting
it out slightly in front. This is the
most useful neck opening for the

spring frock, but the Greek neck,
which is a perfectly straight line
from shoulder to shoulder, is a bit
smarter for important gowns

The "all black" vogue is disappear-
ing in Paris and vivid color is be-

ing introduced in every toilet. It
may be a pair of scarlet heels to
one's shoes, or a rust rose waist-

coat, or a jade or Chinese blue fac-

ing to girdle or sleeves; the fact re-

mains, the all black spell is broken.

corsage bouquets to those taking part
on the program.

Largest Mail Order Department of
Silk and Imported Dress Fabrics
In the Middle West

rTIHE SILK SHOP, 1517 Douglas,
- where delighted femininity have

found such lustrous loveliness in fine-

ly woven silk, such unusual exquisite-ncs- s

in imported organdies and
Swisses conduct an enormous mail
order trade. Samples of materials are

If Your Wrap Is Facfed Have It
Dyed. If Your Favorite Frock Is
Dull Have It Dyed.

DERHAPS you hadn't heard that
- it is unnecessary to have a wrap

or gown torn to pieces to have it
dyed. The skilled craftsmen at the
Pantorium, Sixteenth and Jones, will
do your dye work beautifully with-

out disturbing a single stitch. One

Birth Announcement.
- A daughter, Lillian Jean, was born

Wednesday, February - 22, to Mr.
In the center of the 'dining table,

at which 12 guests were seated, was
and Mrs.. Roy Young of Boone, la.a mound of red carnations surround are in school again after a siege of

la grippe. .ed by lighted candles. in the same
shade and this color scheme and Mrs. C. KY Burke and daughter

are visiting at the home of Mr. andidea was carried out at the four
small tables whichwere placed "in received. The mail order department

of mv customers sent a gown to be
also takes subscriptions for the chic dyed a taupe this week only takesMrs. H.. O. Hurd. ;.

the library.
Unique little old fashioned cor

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Goddard left
Tuesday for Fort Smith, Ark., where style book, the Elite, which offers

with the $3.50 yearly subscription
three of the patterns carried in full
assortment in this shop.

teges of red and white flowers made
from candy were presented to each they will make their future home.

' Mrs. A. J. Johnson of Chicago isguest and during: the afternoon. Mrs.
George Wickham "and Mrs, Robert

Mr. toung is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Young, sr., of Benson,
and Mrs. Young was formerly Miss
Gertrude Calvert, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. John Calvert.

Benson Camp Royal Neighbors.
The Benson camp of Royal Neigh-

bors held their regular business and
social meeting Thursday evening,.
February 23, in the I. O. O. F. hall.

- Birthday Party.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dale Wolfe en-

tertained at their home Tuesday eve-

ning in honor of their son, James,
whose birthday was Wednesday,
February 22;

Belle Rebekah Lodge.
' The regular initiation of the Belle
Rebekah lodge was held. Monday

a guest at the home ot her cousin
Mr. Richard Spankey and Mrs
Spankey. .

Mullis won prizes for the game.
Macrae Dinner Party. Miss Minnctte Miller, who has'

Twenty-si- x guests attended the
ouffet dinner, followed by bridge,
which Dr. and Mrs. Donald Macrae

spent the last two months at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, F. B. Oliver,

save Friday evening for their daugh- - left Friday for rairbury, Neb.
Harlo Wilcox, son of Dr. and Mrster ana ner nusoana, wr. ana juts.

Clifford Wolfe, W. A. Wilcox, is home from Carroll,
Neb. Mr. Wilcox has been coaching
an. oratorical class in the Carroll

a week to do the work after one de-

cides just how it's to be done cor-

respondence in regard to price, col-

or, etc. We suggested to this little
lady that she combine a bit of Pais-
ley crepe with the charming taupe
shade chosen. Place orders for
Faster dye work now. It really
isn't early you know!

Window of Wallace Nutting Pic-

tures Radiates a Suggestion of

Spring.

jrpiS spring in the window filled
with Wallace Nutting pictures

at the A. Hospe Co., 1513 Douglas.
Riotous massings of apple blossoms
tinted in the inimitable manner of
Wallace Nutting fill our hearts with
the spirit of springtime,' one almost
glimpses the blithely singing robin
redbreast among the branches. A
showing of loveliness these pictures
range in price from $1.75 to $10,

)

Yellow and rink snap dragon
made an unusual and very lovely

Did You Ever Wish for Soft Water
in Which to Cleanse Your Dainty
Bits of Lace and Linen?

SEEMS such a shame to put
of handsewn exquisitries

into the hard water, which but partly
cleanses them, and which in time
leaves them gray and stained with
scum and soot. Nothing is too nice
to send to the Sanitary Wet Wash
Laundry, 2815 Farnam, phone Har-

ney 0784, for they wash everything
in water softened by the Rcfinite
process. A rare discovery to one
who must keep tiny garments in
order for the "wee one." If one
wishes the laundry is ironed, ready
for wear, though many prefer to
have it delivered dampened for

ironing.

center piece for the dining table.
Tuesday Dancing Club. ,

In lieu of Tuesday, the regular
hight for the Tuesday Dancing club
Dirties. Friday was chosen last

riety, all wrapped separately in crisp
oiled paper. Salty potato chips are
easy to munch between sandwiches
with dill pickle to give a piquant
touch. For dessert there are generous
slicings of cake, delectable pies and
dainty little confections too rich to
be called cookies. All for the mod-
est sum of 25 cents. Call Douglas
6390 for immediate delivery in one
of their automobile delivery trucks
which makes hundreds of trips daily
to all parts of the city. Deliveries
made until 6 o'clock.

evening in the I. O. O. F. hall. The
social club of the lodge served the
banquet to the Odd Fellows at the
28th anniversiary celebratiou of the
Benson lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows Wednesday,
February 22, at 6:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Mdcher Attend
Reception.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Arthur Mclcher

High school.

House of Hope.
The Y. M. C A. quartet, Messrs

E. F. Williams, Hugh Wallace, Dean
Smith and George Campbell will

give a musical program Sunday
afternoon, 3:30 o'clock at the House
of Hope, 7915 North Thirtieth
street. - The public is invited

week, and the affair at the Eagles'
ball was a very enjoyable one.

Affair Before Ball.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W
--lili n Tm1mrk Brli!rtl I... .

rtnt Oftict. Adv.'S. Stillman, a --No Host" dinner
alLrbeia-J-aesda- evening, and j attended the reception and banquet

4.
c?


